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SO•ETHIN9 ABOUT THE SYMIBONTS OF MOSQUITOES
Following is the translation of an article
by Antonio Verd&rol Arnal published in

Bol. soc, espanr hist. nat. Madrid. Vol.
41 :209-213. 1943, Translation by

Bernice MacDonald.
The descripticns of the digestive apparatus of
the Cultildos of Le Danteq, Nuttall and Shipley and
Oaegiudinn are classic.

We will deal here withthe

most Interesting of these.
After a muscular pharynx is a thin esophagus
which dilates at the end to form a still quitinose
proventricle.

The back of this forms a valve wLth

a sfinoter which seDarates it
intestine.

from the middle

On the walls of thd proventricle there

are microscopic quitinos projections which atem from
each cell separately.

They;strongly resemble those

described in Calliphora by Berlesse but they are
longer and more slender.
three evaginations,

Here the esophagus forms

two dorsal and one ventral.

This one Is e.large sac which extends underneath the
digestive tube as far as to fill
abdoment, attaining its
&_opheles.

a great part of the

greatest developemnt in the

Nuttall and Shipley consider the three

to be food reservoirs.

Other authors noticing that

similar sacs in other diptera occassionally contain
food think it

very likely that such divertioula

sqrve as storehouses.

Bchaudinn calls the ventral

diverticulum a suckinr stomach (Saugmagen),

which

will fill up :'ith blood during suction and which
would empty itself immediately into the middle
intestine.
meaning,

Nuttall and Shipley give It

but to Berlesse it

the same

is a simple air sao,

destined to maintain the shape of the body when the
di6estive tube Is empty and to leave room for it
when it
two1

distends upon filling up.with blood.

These

antions do not seem contradictory as we have

observed that the mentioned divertioulum appears
..-as a virtual cavity in fasting mosquitoes, while
it

appears ausoul•r when the animal sucks blbd.
During the fastinS period the lover part of the

proventriole-is folded inside the part close to the
middle intestins, which dik~asagiving it
shaped appearance.

Some authors mistakenly call

this entire arme ga~des.
by comparative anatomy,
p

•-With

a pear-

The name stomach, confirmed

would better suit it.

the ingestion of blood the proventricle
disinvaginates and dilates to the shape of a winebag,
Its cells separated by a gelatinous substance like
quitina (?).

This gelatin

of blood during its

will

asurround the "ass

passage to the middle intestine

and will fom a kind of peritrop*hi membrane although
it Is of a itfferent origin than that of the rest of
the insects.
ft*e wal Of the aiddle intestine, of endothermie
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orin
VI,

is very monotonous.

It is m•ade up (a in Pie.

fig. B) of prismatic cells with a thick nucleus

wIich in in apical part have a protectivc sheet
stretched vertically, called rhabdorium.(b).

For

some authors the rabdorium whould also have an absorbent function.

These are the cells which separate

the digestive enzymes.
In the middle intestine the digestion and absoption of the food takes place, we dent know if

through

the sahcOhLa~e.'as Boiseezon says these are separ'ated into absorb4nt and seoreting cells to better fulfill

these functions.

The secreting rhythm Is not the

same during fast (secretion Of hunger)
contact with food.

We,

as during

along with Bolssezon, also

differentiate two kinds of cells for these two secretions.
In the postericr area the so called pilorlc
valve separates the middle intestine from the
posteriro intestine which again becomes quitinoe.
on the outside the middle intestine Is surrounded
by a stri*uonauuular tunic and has a profusion of
tracheas.
Forty years ago Sohaudinn pointed out the
exeistoneo of some chainlike fungi in the ventral
sac of the

hfign which until then was supposed

to be only an air sac.

The function of theoe fungi

1,

d,1 jait%,at
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the ones which pro-

y~are

ivp~i,

-.
i it

lle saw thait the
, cuded barium wabor.

uoea which he pr oui-.' to

,xalat in the egs.

These

.-'.5ble were of

For Sc'iaudinn they would be

hereditary residing in

internal tirsues from which

they would pass to the eggs.
More recently,
thom again in C.exo

4

Hertig and Wolbaoh have found
In

ne testioles and ovaries

of the males and females -here are slender little
Intercellular canes similar to gramnegative Rick"ettsi"_. Some of other species have been identified
with Sohaudinn's fructifezous forms but in othar..

the same result was not obtained.
Therefore,
These studi'•

it is not a case of casual infection.

prove that threy are real specifio

symblontes qhioh in all probtbility intervene in
the nutrition of the host.
Apaeies

I have used for my first Investigations three
of very abundant hematophages Culicidos:

Ahopheles,

CuLex and Aedes (Stegomla), hunting them

by the simple mearna of placing on them, when they
are poised, a large diameter test tuble. By intko-

durning into the same tube which served to capture

4

them a strip of paper whene they could poise, they

4

can be kept alive for several days.
I effected the fixinS "in

toto" 'in formaldehyde

deacidified using chalk In the ratio of 10 to 100; I
have made the cuts before inclusion in celodene.

For

dyeing I have used various techniquess especially
4

tho firer variant of RiO-Hortega to the tonoargentic
v.thod of Aohuoarro,

and PRo-Hortega's silver car-

bonate method.
Treatment of the whole insect offers the grave
inconvenience of defective inclusion.

Even in the

most favorable cases there always remains a limit
marked by the quitine.

For this reason the body

alluette of the body breaks away as soon as )ftather
fine cuts -10 u- are tried.

These are necessay for

the histophysiologio studies as the cells of the
mosquito ave very small.
I am now trying another procedure, not lacking
in difficulties either.

It

consists in a previous

dissection of the organs (digestive tube, salivary
etc.)

before flxinf and including them.

But this

can not be done when the digestive tube is full of
blood, othich is

the most interesting case.

The mosquitoes which have Just sucked blood
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11-eK blood Cel

;,ýve he inoyz~ed anL

Sn.,roken. on!.y membranee.
w zere

1iemolyals

zones

has Istairted are distributed with

prefert)nce to the back (c")
(c-c')

Theae

some

which advances

and In

a central mass

from the cardias.
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of hemolyels,, there are seen among the red blood

calls (f), more or loes

altdied";ýa profusion or

baoiliary bacteriaA on occassion lumped together ana.
also forming chains.

The i;es

situated in

the

violnity of the groups of bacteroal awe hemolyzed,

an,--ýb22.

while lI ocytes ara alv*F. unaltered5-&
Ole

Tlai~aeke--e-- sppoze that the bacteriarare
there to cause hemolysis.i)The role of this propartory steop would limit
real digestive action is

digestion, as the
the exclusiv* vork of th.e

digestive juices, separated by the cells of the

middle Intestine, which-would surely fo to the
interior

of the mass of blood through the pei'i-

trophic gelatine

(e).

Boissezon, in his work oftthe digestion of
blood in Culex, says that hemolysis and later
orystalization are produced by the action of the

y,6

digestive juices.

But, he does not mention

tiese bacteria at all whlc

he probably has not

As can 3e observed in pie. VI,

seen.

fig. A. this

accumulation of bacteria penetrates to the interior
of the mass of compressed blood and it

for6es Siuleries

and sponges it with the help of the gases released,
aidinf in this way tVe digestive enzymes whioh have
to act fvom the perifery.
If,

as Nuttall and Shipley suppose,

the blood

absorbed passes previously through the osophagio

diverticula, it seems very likely that it lead it
self with the bacteria contained In these.

In this

was the Selatinoum ampule surrounds both and constitues a nutritious bin already prepared for easy digestion.
ConsidertiS the &g~n
bacteria reservoir, that is,

of Sohaudtnn as a
of hemoltito enzymes,

the proventricle and its annexed diverticuls would be
the real stomach where the food would be prepared
beforing passing to t.e middle intestine.
We do not have enouvn elements to identify these
bacteria.

In Cul*x they are doplobacillus sometimes

simple and more rarely formIng chains (fig. I, a).
In Ahp.glthey art rounded and always form short-.,
chains similar to yeists (fig. I,

b).

It

Is necessary

to Identify then to use #Adequate bacteriologio methods and If
It

possible obtain cultures.

give m* ermat pelasure to make use o,
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.A- Saritall cut of Culex
2 hours after sucking
Xthodi Rlo-Cz'tegs'silver car.borate: a, wall

of the middle Intestine, distended; b, mass of blood not
s- g", principal zones hemolysia wvith
abundazat bacteria; 1 -'1, Malpighi tubes; K, ovule; f
postelior intostia.

Sh~olye.%eed; £
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I'Fig.
B, Details of the protvioua ri6ure at 0' level.
a; w.l1 o:1 middle Intestine; ce116 in diffe~rent phases
I

-of E cretion; ]1, rabdorlum;' 6, basal membrane of the
enLi-'elium; dý, heavy drops qf digestive juices; 10
U r~rounding oft Selatine with bacteria; 1. hemaatites
more or l~ss hemolysed, with abundant compressed
bActeria an4 In chain&;
%,
uAlteied
leucocytea,

publiotion to thank Prof. Alvarado for the Iaterest
he has had in

following my modest investigations.

'Laboratory of Comparative Phisiclogy of the Jose Acosta Instilture of Natural Scisrcos.
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